
     
             

Bittel NEO Series cordless phones are loaded with great features (many unique to Bittel) 
that make them easier for you to maintain, and provide greater guest satisfaction. From 
full duplex speakerphones, to automated speed dial programming, the industry’s best 
faceplate design and more, your Bittel cordless phones will be a hit in the front and the 
back of the house.
It  also has the upgradable EasyCharge cable. Guest can conveniently connect their 
Apple legacy(iPhone 4s and older),Apple lightning(iPhone 5 and new iPad),Micro USB 
and andio 3.5 (for music).

NEO Series
Cordless Phone



     
             

Special Features 

FEATURE DESCRIPTION & BENEFITS

Dual Full Duplex Speakerphones
High quality noise-cancelling speakerphones 
onboth the base and handset for great 
convenience.

Battery Hibernation Mode

Batteries are factory-installed, for easier 
deployment.Phone and batteries “wake up” once 
placed in powered base. Staff can store charged 
phones in hibernation mode for ready 
deployment.

Dynamic Transmit Power
Handset transmit power adapts to the distance
between handset and base, helping to extend
battery life between charges.

Multiple Remote Handset Support Base can support up to 4 remote handsets.

Streamlined Power & Line Cord Integration
Power and phone line(s) are combined in one 
cable that connects to the phone, eliminating 
tangled cable mess.

Automatic Handset Synchronization
Handsets automatically synchronize with the 
base  simply by placing handset on base and 
charging.

Power Failure (Lifeline) Mode
In event of power failure, calls can still be made
from the base.

Automated Speed Dial Programming

Supports use of Bittel master cloning 
programmer to quickly and easily program speed 
dial keys with
digital accuracy.

Moisture- and Spill-Resistant Acrylic Face 
Unique acrylic overlay effectively seals against
moisture and spills to better protect against 
damage.

Available Hassle-Free Faceplate 

EZ-Fit faceplates insert right into the phone 
without the need for a plastic overlay. Protected 
by tamper resistant cover. Universal faceplate 
template  simplifies maintenance and 
replacements.

Dimpled Keypad Design
Our unique internal keypad design provides far
greater reliability than conventional designs.

Cordless Handset Configurations 1.8GHz,1.9GHz 2.4GHz 

Service Buttons 5 or 10
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Handset cord  3.66m
Line cord  2.0m
Color  standard color :black, option color Ivory 
Flash time 100ms,300ms,600ms optional, 
standard 600ms 

Dimension & Weight
193*110*101(mm)
8 kg

 Cordless Handset Range
Up to 300' /100m(may vary 
due to environment factors)

 The Decibel of Base
Sending : 19DB
    Receiver: -5~-6DB
   Side tone :15DB

Output Power
220V

Message Waiting Light
Voltage Standard 90~150V DC, 
Customizedvarious MWL card 
compatible with PBX: AVAYA, 
Siemens, Philips, Alcatel, NEC, 
Nortel, Mitel, Panasonic, etc.

Approvals
RoHS, ETL, CCC, CE,FCC Part 
15 & Part 68
ISO9001 Quality Control

Models
HWD62TSD-10S   Sing line, 10 
memory botton speakerphones
HWD62TSD-T10   Sing line, 10 
memory botton speakerphones

Package(set/carton)
16 Sets/Carton


